
Montel Civil Engineering has been engaged 
by Gloucestershire Airport as Principal 
Contractor to undertake the infrastructure 
works to enable the development of CGX 
Connect - the new business park on the 

northern perimeter of the airport.  

     Once completed the business park will 
create 1500 jobs across the 30,000sq meters 

of industrial space created.                                          

www.montelcivilengineering.co.uk/project/cgx-

business-park-infrastructure-works/ 
@Montel_CivEng  @montelcivilengineering 

Progress to date.. 

At the time of our last report, we had installed the large attenuation tank which sits beneath the newly 
constructed carriageway leading onto the site.  We have now excavated, installed, and connected the 
pumping station to this tank.   

Works are currently underway surfacing the newly constructed carriageway and footways with a type 
one sub-base.  This is an extremely strong and hardwearing material which creates a stable surface for 
roads and pathways, and will be compacted down before the area receives a final covering of tarmac.  

Kerb stones and edgings continue to be laid on the carriageways and footpaths, and excavation is being 
undertaken to create swales ditches.  These are shallow drainage channels which will collect water     
running off of the carriageway and allow it to slowly soak back into environment to prevent flooding. 

Recycling and the environment  

• By using the old taxiway as fill, we reduced our 
lorry movements by 416 loads resulting in a 
saving of 1660m3 of material being delivered to 
site, ensuring a huge reduction in our carbon 
emissions and congestion on the local                 
highways.  

• Our onsite waste doesn’t just go to 
landfill, we sort and separate all 
waste, ensuring reuse and                    
recycling wherever possible. 

Traffic Management System … 
 

Some works on the B4063 have recently been 
paused as we await drainage re-design approval 
from Gloucestershire County Council.  We hope 
to resume these works imminently.  

Our cabins are being removed from site on the 
25th March, and temporary cabins will be                  
installed until the project is completed.  

Traffic management will remain in place until the 
end of May, but the temporary lights will be                 
removed on the 1st April allowing a two-way flow 
of traffic. The footpath closest to the airfield will 
remain closed during this period. 

We will continue to aim to reduce waiting times 
at the lights by manually controlling the lights at 
peak times between 7:30am to 9am and 3:30pm 
to 6:30pm.  

Please be aware that during these manually                
operated hours, our operatives works safely 
from their van, assessing the traffic and                      
operating the lights via an app on their phone.   

Montel Civil Engineering - how to get in touch… 

We have a dedicated Community Relations team to 
assist local residents with any queries and concerns, 

please contact Sophie Pierre. 

• Sophie.Pierre@montel-group.com                                                   

We also have a dedicated 24 hour helpline  

• 07795 415752 - Dedicated 24 Hour Phoneline  

Regular updates are uploaded to the projects dedicated page on 

our website, and our social media pages. 
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